DATE OF BID: MARCH 11, 2019
REQUEST FOR: MATERIAL CRUSHING
DEPARTMENT: PUBLIC WORKS DEPT
BID NO: #B1900037
PRESENT DATE: MARCH 13, 2019
APPROVAL DATE: MARCH 27, 2019

QTY – 100,000 tons
PRICE PER UNIT
PIT LOCATION

PREMIER EARTHWORKS & INFRASTRUCTURE $3.00=$300,000(Peters Pit)-Surface Gravel
5600 S. QUEBEC ST, STE. 107A $11,000.00-(Mobilization-Peters Pit)
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO 80111 $3.00=$300,000(HokestraPit)-Surface Gravel
$11,000.00(Mobilization-Hokestra Pit)

GRAND TOTAL - $622,000.00

PINE BLUFFS GRAVEL & EXCAVATING $4.50=$450,000(Peters Pit)-Surface Gravel
PO BOX 609 $900.00-(Mobilization-Peters Pit)
600 PARSONS ST $4.84=$484,000(Hokestra Pit)-Surface Gravel
PINE BLUFFS WY 82082 $19,000.00(Mobilization-Hokestra Pit)

GRAND TOTAL - $962,000.00

A & S CONSTRUCTION CO $6.00=$600,000(Peters Pit)-Surface Gravel
839 MACKENZIE AVENUE $22,000.00-(Mobilization-Peters Pit)
CANON CITY CO 81212 $7.00=$700,000(Hokestra Pit)-Surface Gravel
$50,000.00(Mobilization-Hokestra Pit)

GRAND TOTAL - $1,372,000.00

Weld County has stockpiled 100,000 pit run material at Peters 313 Pit, WCR 136.5 east of WCR 71
approximately ¾ miles on south side of the road and 100,000 pit run material at the Hokestra Pit, WCR 24.5
between WCR 9.75 and Frontage road on the north side of the road.

It was the decision of the Weld County Board of Commissioners to award the low bidder for the
MATERIALCRUSHING meeting all specifications, to vendor
PREMIER EARTHWORKS & INFRASTRUCTURE,
in the amount of $622,000.

3/27/19

BY: BARBARA CONNOLLY
CONTROLLER/PURCHASING DIRECTOR